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ABSTRACT

A robustsample of 525 known-age and sex Gray
Catbirds(Dumetellacarolinens/s)was usedto test
the hypothesisthat birds of known determinate
ages, secondyear (SY), thirdyear and older(TY+),
analyzed by separate discriminantfunctionsfor
each age group, can be sexed more accurately
than a pool of indeterminateafter-hatching-year
(AHY) birds.The TY+birdstested more reliablyfor
sex (94%), than SY birds (81%), and pooledage
b•rds (89%). Lighter mouth and tongue scores
confounded the sexing of SY birds, as some
males, presumably of late broods, resembled
females. Separation of sexes by brood patch or
cloacal protuberancemade aging more reliable.
Males tested more reliably for age (100%) than
females (83%) and pooled sex (82%). In a
separate analysisaging by discriminantfunctions
(86%) was more reliablethan aging in hand (72%)
or by summarystatistics(82%, 76%). Fifteen TY*
b•rdshad retainedcoverts,resemblingSY birds.
INTRODUCTION

In a previous paper, Aging and Sexing Gray
Catbirdsby ExternalCharacteristics(Suthersand
Suthers1990), summarydescriptionsof the ages
by year were given. Discriminant functions were
presented for aging, derived from 200 of 1248
captures between 1972 & 1986, that aged a test
group of 54 catbirdsas secondyear (SY) or after
second year (ASY) with 88.5% reliability.
D•scriminant
functionswere presentedfor sexing,
derived from 242 known sex but pooled age
catbirds (mostly second year) that sexed a test
groupof 144 birdswith 74% reliabilityof 76 males
and 82% reliabilityof 68 females.
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Two questionsremained that requiredmore years
of field data. First, outside the breeding season,
can determinate age birds be sexed more
accurately?That is, can SY birds,thirdyear, fourth
year, etc. (TY+) birds be sexed more accurately
with

discriminate

functions

derived

from

the

determinate age groups respectively, instead of
derivedfrom determinate and indeterminate(after
hatch year [AHY]) groups pooled? The answer
would requirethe accumulationof a large sample
sizeof HY and SY birdsthat subsequentlyreturned
one or more times in the years following,and that
showed a brood patch or cloacal protuberanceat
one of their captures.Otherwise, new determinate
SY birdscouldbe toldwith certaintyif they showed
moltlimitstogetherwith soft-partcolorsof a young
bird. Birds with no molt limits would be called the

indeterminate AHY. Third year and older
determinateage birdswouldbe toldwithcertainty
from AHY only by returningin subsequentyears
after being banded as HY or SY. The second
questionwas: In the breedingseason,can knownsex birds be aged more accurately?

The ability to age and sex catbirdsduring the
differentseasonsof the annualcyclewouldgreatly
enhancetheirconservationby elucidatingstudies
of differential migration timing, routes, and
stopoverecology;breedingbiologyand habitatuse
by young vs. older birds, males vs. females; and
overwinteringpatterns and sites of the different
age and sex groups.In a companionpaper(Fritze
and Suthers, in preparation) differentialreturn

rates of age and sex classes, age-specific
survivorshipand site fidelitywill be discussed.
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METHODS

Data

Collection

- Field work was done at the

FeatherbedLane BandingStation in the Sourland
Mountain (134 m elevation) Piedmont physiographicprovincein Hopewell Township, Mercer
Co., west-centralNew Jersey. Fixed net laneswith
76 net spans in groups of end to end arrays
traversedapproximately43 ha of late successional
old fields.Twenty to 35 nets (12 m, 30-mm mesh)
were hung at one time at daybreak for five hours
one day a week during late spring migration(third
weekendin May)throughthe breedingseasonand
fall migration (end of November). Nets were
checked every 30 min and captured birds placed in
ventilated, individual compartments in holding
boxes, or individual holding bags prior to
processing.Time and net site were noted. Birds
were bandedwith U.S. GeologicalServiceserially
numbered bands. In addition to standard data, molt

patterns for aging and stages of development of
the broodpatchor cloacalprotuberancefor sexing
were scored. Wing, tail, flight feather ratios, and
culmenwere measured,and pairs of lighttail tips
and softpartcolorswere scored, resultingin 16
variables

to be

used

in discriminate

function

analyses. Descriptionsand instructionsfor these
variablesare in Appendix1. Duringthe breeding
season, processed birds were taken back to their
net site for release.

current study, these 13 scores and measurements
of the 535 knownage and sex birdswere entered
into the SPSS v. ll (SPSS Inc.) for discriminant
functionanalysis(DFA). SPSS was chosenso that
results could be compared with those of Suthers
and Suthers (1990), derived from SPSS v. 9.1.
Pearson'scorrelationsWere computedbetweenall
variablesand age or sex respectivelyto determine
whichvariablesshowedpromiseof predictingage
or sex (at o• _< 0.05), and should be used in
subsequent analyses. To derive a more concise
descriminationfunction, the stepwise method of
selecting variables was used. Variables were
entered sequentiallyusing Wilks' lambda as the
measure of discriminatory power to determine
whichvariableto enter next (F > 3.84 for a variable
to be entered, F < 2.71 for a variable to be

removed).Canonicaldiscriminantanalysiscreated
a linear discriminantfunction, an equation that
separatedthe differentage groupsor sex groups

Comparison of four aging methods - In an
attempt to find an easier way to age catbirds,a
sample of 50 determinate age and known sex
returns captured in 2000-2002 was selected with
25 SY and 25 TY* birds, 12 males and 13 females

each,andf(•urmethodsof agingwerecompared
1) In hand, by descriptions
of age groupsusing
CORTIP, IRIS, MOUTH, TONGUE, and MOLT
LIMIT (see Appendix)as describedin Suthersand

Data Analysis - There were 1820 encounters
between 1988 & 2003, 288 of which were returns
from previous seasons. For discriminant function

Suthers(1990)andPyle(1997).Theywereagedin
the fieldbeforethe data were lookedup.

analysis, birds with missing data and repeat

2) Discriminant
functionformulas,derivedbyFritze
(2002). The age of the birdwas that of a pairof

capturesin the same season were eliminated, and

32 pre-1988returnswereincluded,resultingin535
determinateage and knownsex birdsto comprise
a robust bird to variable ratio (Tabachnick and
Fidell1983).Datafromindividual
multiple
returning
birdswere not splitacrossthe formula-deriving
dataset and the test dataset, i.e.all returnsof a bird
were in either one or the other dataset. The same

variableswereusedforbothage andsexanalyses
because the variables were used in different

combinations
withdifferentdiscrimination
weights.
Analysisof 1317 encountersbetween 1988 & 2001

usingSAS:DISCRIM (SAS InstituteInc.;because

SASwasmorefamiliarto the studentconsultant)
reducedthe variablesto 13 (Fritze2002). In the
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equationsgivingthe higherscore.

3) Mean+ StandardErrorofthemean(SE)(Fowler
and Cohen1995) usedto make a roughestimate
by ruleof thumbof non-overlapping
values.Age
characteristicsdetermined to be useful by
discriminant
functionanalysisweresummedupfor
each bird and compared with the sum of mean
values of these characterisitcs of the 50 birds _+the

sumof the SEs.The highesta birdcouldscoreand
still be a SY was the sum of mean values + the sum
of SEs. The lowest a bird could score and still be a
TY* was the sum of mean values - the sum of SEs
Birds inbetween these scores defaulted to AHY
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4) Mean _+ConfidenceIntervals(CI) at the 99%
level or 95% level were calculated similarly.

SY Sex Score = (0.047 x CHRIS) + (0.507 x
CULMEN) + (0.948 x MOUTH) + (0.460 x
TONGUE) + (0.134 x WING) - 27.673. The cutoff
value is 0.01. Birds below this value are female,

RESULTS: Sex of Determinate Age Birds

and birds above this value are male.

Sexing a sample of pooled determinate ages
with DFA-AII 535 determinantlyaged and sexed
birdswere used, 480 birds (239 females and 241
males) to derive (estimate) the discriminant
functionequationand cut-offvalue; the remaining
55 birds(25 females and 30 males) were chosen
randomlyto test the equation.The analysisderived
an equationwith a constantthat is subtractedand
six discriminate functions. The equation was
significantly better than a null model equation
(Wilk'slambda= 0.70, p <0.01) and explained31%
of the variation in sex (Squared Canonical

The TY* Sex DFA used 193 TY* birds(73 females
and 120 males) and derived an equation that
correctlysexed 80% of the equation-generating
birds (Wilk's lambda = 0.64, p <0.01, Squared

Canonical
Correlation
Rc•=0.36).The18TY*birds
(4 femalesand 14 males) randomlychosento test
the equation were sexed with 94% reliability(X• =
14.2, p <0.01, highlysignificant,but the X• has to
be taken with caution because

of the low female

sample size).

CorrelationRc2=0.31). The equationcorrectly TY* Sex Score = (0.062 x CHRIS) + (0.818 x
sexed 77% of birds used to derive the functions

and reliablysexed 89% of the 55 birds randomly
chosento testthe equation(92% of the 25 females,
87% of the 30 males) highlysignificantlydifferent
from chance(X• = 23.1, p <0.01).

MOUTH) + (0.086 x TAIL) + (0.449 x TONGUE) +
(0.175 x WING) - 31.951. The cutoffvalueis 0.03.
Birds below this value are female, and birdsabove
this value are male.

RESULTS: Age
Pooled Sex Score = (0.049 x CRIS) + (0.404 x
CULMEN) + (0.835 x MOUTH) + (0.421 x
TONGUE) + (0.163 x WING)- (0.088 x WINGDIF)
- 24.968.

The cutoff value is -0.12. Birds below this

value are female, and birds above this value are
male.

Aging a pooledsample of males and females with
DFA - All 535 determinantlyaged and sexedbirds
were usedfor derivingor testingthe equation.The
equation was derived from 480 birds(287 SY and
193 TY*) and correctlyclassified92% of the birds
usedto derivethefunctions(Wilk'slambda(0.37, p

To use these functions, the measurements and

< 0.01,Squared
Canonical
Correlation
Rc• = 0.64).

scores (Appendix) of the characteristicsof the
•ndividualbird being aged or sexed are plugged
intothe respectiveequation.The age or sex of the
bird dependson the cutoff point given with each

The equation reliably classified 82% of the 55
randomly chosen test birds, 37 SY and 18 TY*,

equation. At the cutoff value the chance is 50% that
the birdisone classificationor the other, so that the
farther away the score is from the cutoffvalue, the

previous results, 88.5% in Suthers and Suthers

more reliable the classification

highlysignificantly
differentfromchance(X•= 24, p
<0.01). These resultsare statisticallysimilarto

(1990), and 83% in Fritze(2002) (X•=2.66,p 0.2651).

is.

The SY Sex DFA used287 SY birds(166 females
and 121 males) and derived an equation that
correctlysexed 78% of the equation-generating
birds (Wilk'slambda= 0.74, p < 0.01, Squared

PooledAge Score - (0.024 x CRIS) - (0.104 x
CORTIP)+ (0.136 x IRIS) - (0.11 x NINETEN)+
(0.052x TAIL)+ (0.39TONGUE)+ (0.097xWING)
+ (0.15x WlNGDIF)+ (0.087x WINGTIP)- 18.545.
Thecutoffvalueis- 0.22.A lowerscoredesignates

Canonical
Correlation
Re2= 0.26).The37 SY birds

SY, a higherscoreTY*.

(21 femalesand 16 males)randomlychosento test
the equation,were sexed with 81% reliability,
highlysignificantly
differentfrom chance (X • =
14.7, p <0.01),butsimilarto the pooledage birds.

Agingknownsexes withDFA - Can birdsof known
sex be aged more accurately?The equationfor
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females was derived from 172 SY and 68 TY +
females, and 88% of the birds used to derive the
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functionswere aged correctly(Wilk's lambda -

0.49,p<0.01,Ro2=0.50).Thetestbirds,15SYand
9 TY* females, were aged with 83% reliability(X•
=12, p <0.01), highlysignificant,but not different
from that of the pooledsex DFA for age.

Aging in hand by descriptions was the least
reliable, with 72% reliabililty,12% in default, and
16% in error. Six female TY* birds were in error in

all the methods because of retained greater
secondary coverts. A SY male with replaced
greater secondarycovertswas called ASY. Other
errorsin handwere causedby highCORTIP count

Age scorefor females= (0.046 x CHRIS) - (0.105
x CORTIP) + (0.303 x MOUTH) + (0.522 x
TONGUE) + (0.205 x WlNGDIF) - 10.26. The

and low TONGUE

score in TY* individuals. Hand-

cutoff value is - 0.08. Birds below this value are

aged birdsmust,therefore,matchall criteria(Table
1) to be aged more reliably, otherwise the birds

classified as SY, birds above as TY*.

need to be called AHY.

The equationfor maleswas derivedfrom 123 SY

DISCUSSION

and 110 TY* males, and 91% of the birds used to

derive the functionswere aged correctly(Wilk's

lambda= 0.31,p <0.01,Re2= 0.69).Thetestbirds,
14 SY and 24 TY* males, were aged with 100%
reliability.
Age score for males =- (0.105 x CORTIP)- (0.155
x NINETEN) + (0.083 x TAIL) + (0.369 x TONGUE)
+ (0.13 x WING) + (0.157 x WINGDIF) + (0.147
WINGTIP) - 23.67. The cutoffvalue is 0.05. Birds

Sex DFA - The pooled analysis,with more TY*
available, was an improvement over Suthers and
Suthers (1990). The TY* males were sexed more
reliably than SY males, possibly because of
influencesof broodage stillmakinga differencein
the second year. The soft part colorsof late brood
males would not be as dark as the colors of the

earlier brood males, resulting in classificationas
females.

below this value are SY, birds above are TY*.

Aging by various methods - DFA was the most
reliable method of aging catbirds. In the
The four comparativemethodsof aging a sample
of 25 SY and 25 TY* birds were statistically comparison of four methods, 70% of the errors
were in the females.They have lowertonguecolor
indistinguishable
(X• - 3.96, df 4, p = 0.411).
scores than males and more incidents of retained
However,the discriminantfunctionanalysiswas
feathers. Six out of the seven incidences of TY*
the most reliabledeterminantof age with 86%
reliability,0 defaults to AHY, 7 errors. Methods
birds aged erroneously,with retained greater
using the mean, standard error of the mean, and
secondarycoverts,were female. It is as though
confidence intervals (Table 1), were more
late-broodingfemales bringingoff fledglingsin
laboriousthan the discriminantfunctionequation Augustor Septemberdid not have physiological

and were notas reliable(82%, 76%, 74%). These
methods had 10-14% defaults to AHY, 2-7 errors.

time to molt completelybefore migrationand,
therefore,returnedthe next springwith retained

Table 1. Meanvalues for the age characteristicsof the Gray Catbird with standard errors and 99%
confidence intervals for possible use in the field.
SY

Cortip

Iris

Nineten

Tail

Tongue

Wing

N=434

4.32

5.58

25.50

91.40

2.57

87.19

+SE

0.10
0.26

0.05

0.12

0.15

0.89

0.08

0.39

0.14
0.36

0.10

0.31

0.20
0.52

0.03

0.13

0.26

2.31

_<4

_<6

_<26

_<92

_<3

_<87

_<37

_<13

_<268

3.31

6.25

26.36

95.20

3.02

90.44

39.85

14.88

279.31

+SE

0.10

0.05

0.15

0.32

0.05

0.18

0.17

0.16

1.18

+cI

0.26

0.13

0.39

0.82

0.13

0.46

0.44

0.41

3.04

> 26

> 95

> 90

> 40

> 15

+CI

Inthefield
use
ASY

N=192

Inthefield
use
Page160

>3

>6

_>3
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Wingdiff Wingtip
36.79

13.38

Sum
266.73

> 278
Vol29 No4

Fig. 1. NINETEN and WINGDIFF. Nineten is the distance between the tips of primary #10 and primary #9,
measured on the underside, wing partially unfolded. This Nineten reads 29 mm (mm scale on the right
edge of the ruler). Wingdiff is the distance between the tips of primary #10 and the longest primary (#6),
measured on the underside, wing partially unfolded. This Wingdiff reads 41 mm.

Fig. 2. WINGTIP is the difference between the longest primary and the longest secondary, with
the wing slightly unfolded, looking from the underside. This Wingtip reads 14 mm (mm scale
on the left edge of the ruler).
Oct. - Dec. 2004
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feathers. Another possibleexplanation is that the
featherqualityof old birdsmay not be as strongas
that of young adults and will fade and wear more.
Retained coveds have also been seen by the
authors in other multibrooded birds, e.g. the
Common Yellowthroat(Geothlypistrichas);therefore, cautionis recommendedin usingmolt limits
for aging multi-broodedfemales. See also Mulvihill
(1993) on molt limits.
Items for further study - To date there are 25 HY
returns of known sex, 19 of which are males, not
enough to run an analysis on sexing HYs of the

same broodage in the fall. Some fledglingshave
dark edges on the yellowor pink tongue. Does this
mean something?
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DESCRIPTION

OF VARIABLES
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Standardmethods of specifyingcolor by
the MunsellSystem. ASTM Designation:
D1535-68, reprintedfrom Book of ASTM
Standards, pad 30, 21 pp.
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11. 2001.

AGE: Birdswithjuvenal characteristicsthoughfall
migrationwere aged hatchingyear (HY). Spring
birds with retained, faded juvenal primariesand
coveds and/or with retained juvenal greater
secondary coveds that were brown edged and
shorter in contrastto the new coveds were aged
secondyear (SY).Gray plumagedspringbirdswith
iris and mouthscores of 5 or less were aged SY.
Adult-lookingbirds with dark or blackberryirides,
black mouth, and gray plumage were aged after
hatching year (AHY). Returns were aged
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accordingto age at banding. In the DFA analyses,
the TY* category consisted of all returned birds
known to be at least in their third year, by being
originallyaged "determinately"as HY or SY.

with retainedgreater secondarycoverts,(4) HY or
SY with retained primariesand primarycovertsto
(5) all newfeathers;and the additionalcategory(6)

CORTIP: the number of pairs of tail feathers with
pale gray corners or tips.

SEX: by broodpatchor cloacalprotuberance(Bird
BandingManual II) scored 0 to 4 for none, small,
medium, maximum, or receding, respectively
(DeSante et al. 2002).

for AHY in molt.

CRISHORT: the length of the chestnut coloring
along an edge of a center feather of the crissum
(undertail coverts)as measuredalongthe shorter
chestnutedge, from the proximalinceptionof the
chestnutcoloringto the tip of the feather.

TAIL: tail length,taken by insertinga rulervertically
between the center pair of tail feathers until it

CULMEN: the lengthof the exposed culmen.

TAILDIFF: the difference in length between the
longest,innermosttail feather ½½1
and the shortest,

IRIS: iriscolor,scoredfrom 1 to 7 as it progressed
from fledgling'sgray through brown to reddish
black in steps of Munsell neighbors of (1) gray
(10YR 5/1,4/1 ), (2) brownishgray(7.5YR 5/2, 4/2),
(3) grayishbrown(5YR 5/4, 4/4), (4) reddishbrown
(2,5YR 4/4, 3/4), (5) reddishbrownwithlighterring
(1OR3/2 with 1OR5/4), (6) dark brown(7.5R 3/2),
(7) reddishblack (5R 1/1 ). This is an elaborationof
Wood's(1973) methodof separatingAHY from HY
by iriscolor,usingthe Munsell(1969) colorratings.
We used the preferred system of letter-number
notations(ASTM 1969), and we renumbered the
2.5-unit hue stepswith a more manageablescale

outermost

from 1 to 7, where 1 unit - 2.5 Munsell units.

touches the base of these feathers.

#6.

TONGUE: tongue color, scored 0 to 4 as •t
progressedfrom fledgling'syellow through pink
and gray to blackin stepsof Munsellneighborsof

(0) yellow(10YR 8/8, 9/2), (1) pink(5YR 8/4, 7/6)
withfadedyellowremainingat thetip,(2) pink(1OR
7/4) or a mix of pink,gray (10R 6/1) and/orblack,
(3) gray (5R 5/1) and black,or darkgray(5R 3/1),
(4) black.We renumbered
the5-unithuestepsto a
more manageable scale of 0 to 4, where 1 unit = 5
Munsell units.

WING: wingchord,withthe wingfoldednaturally,
unflattened.

MOUTH:

mouth color, scored 1 to 7 as it

progressedfrom fiedgling'syellow through pink
and gray to blackin steps of Munsellneighborsof
(1) yellow (10YR 8/8), (2) mostlyyellowwith some
pink (7.5YR 9/2, 8/4) and/or gray (5YR 5/1), (3)
mostlypink(5YR 9/2, 8/4), withsome yellow,often
at the folds of the mouth, and/or gray, (4) pink
(2.5YR8/4, 7/4), (5) mostlygray(1OR5/1) withpink
(1OR 8/4, 7/4), and/or black, (6) mostlyblackwith
some gray (7.5R 5/1) and/orpink(7.5R 8/4, 7/4),
(7) black.We renumberedthe 2.5-unithue steps
with a more manageablescale from 1 to 7, where

WlNGDIFF: the length, from the underside,

betweenthe tipof the shortest,outermostprimary
#10, and the tip of the longest primary #6,
measuredon the undersideof theslightlyunfolded
wing (Fig.l).

WINGTIP: the difference between the longest
primaryand the longestsecondary,withthe wing
slightlyunfolded(Fig. 2).

1 unit -- 2.5 Munsell units.

NINETEN:thedistancebetweenthetipsof primary
#10 and primary# 9, measured on the undersideof

the slightlyunfoldedwing (Fig. 1).
PLUMAGE: scoredfrom 1 to 5 as it progressed
from(1)juvenal,(2) hatchingyear molting,(3) HY
Oct - Dec 2004
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